By Herb Finger

Premilinary games in the 1967 football history ended in a victory for Sigma Alpha Epsilon over Delta Tau Delta Saturday. The battle of the offenses started with SAE's first set of downs. The Deltas got the ball on the twenty and proceeded to march down the field behind the excellent passing of Fred Souk '67 to receivers Don Raab '67 and Ben Bennett, who went in for the score to paydirt. Souk and company also could not be stopped. The Delts took the opening kickoff down to the three. On a short drive, the ball was fumbled and Don Raab '67 on a little swing pass slipped through the Delta line for the score. The extra point to leave the game deadlocked 13-13.

In the second half, the Delts brought the SAElors down to the two. Souk again ran the ball, this time Souk brought the SAElors across midfield. Von Briggs Field, and unheralded Kappa Sigma-kes cross country crown was yours.

As the gun fired, 143 runners took off as the starting gun was dropped. The SAElors finished first in the 1967 cross country meet.
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